**September**

**Wednesday, 9/10 – 2:30-4 pm**
‘62 Center/WCMA representatives visit MG faculty meeting to present program overviews for field study opportunities.

**Sunday, 9/21 – 4:00-5 pm**
Orientation at Williams for Fellows and MG host teachers.

**Sunday, 9/21 –**
All day trip to attend NYC People's Climate Change March. Co-sponsored by the Williams Center for Environmental Studies. Sign up with Josie Verter. For more information visit, peoplesclimate.org

**Saturday, Sept. 20 - 8 PM,**
'62 Center production of A Homer's Coat Project: “An Iliad”, JCL and middle school social studies optional field trip. http://62center.williams.edu/events/a-homers-coat-project-an-iliad/. For Tickets, see Marge Keeley, Ellen Kaiser or contact Kaatje White at kwhite@williams.edu

**Week 9/16, 9/19 –**
Mandarin independent study begins with Williams Language Fellows

**Monday, 9/22**
Williams Science Fellows begin weekly visits to Mt. Greylock classrooms.

**Monday, 9/29**
Williams Writing and Student Support Fellows begin weekly visits to Mt. Greylock classrooms.
Afterschool homework help begins with Williams Fellows.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays from 2:30-4 PM. Sign up with Sue Strizzi.

**October**

**Ongoing**
Mandarin independent study with Williams Language Fellows.
Tuesday and Fridays period 3.

**Ongoing**
Williams Writing, Student Support and Science Fellows visits middle and high school.

**Ongoing weekly**
Afterschool homework with Williams Fellows.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays from 2:30-4 PM. Sign up with Sue Strizzi.

**Tuesday, 10/14**
7th grade astronomy assembly at MG with Prof Karen Kwitter. 11:30-12:30

**Wednesday 10/29**
Shawn Burdick's astronomy field study to Williams Planetarium